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Our vision
MiracleFeet is on a mission to eliminate a major cause of physical disability by
creating widescale access to its treatment. Worldwide, over two million children
live with untreated clubfoot, a common birth defect causing one or both feet to
turn inward and upward. We envision a world in which everyone born with this
condition receives the medical care they need to live active, healthy lives. Through
ReLAB-HS, MiracleFeet will contribute to making critical rehabilitation services, like
the method that corrects nearly all clubfoot cases, more available at the primary
health care level for millions living with similarly debilitating, treatable conditions.
Our work
By conservative estimates, clubfoot affects 1 in 800 newborns
(175,000 annually), 90% of whom live in low- and middle-income
countries (LMICs). Left untreated, clubfoot causes impaired
mobility as well as pain, discrimination, neglect, and exclusion
from education, social, and economic opportunities. Although a
low-cost, noninvasive treatment restores full mobility in 95% of
cases, only 13% of children in LMICs have access to this solution.
A medical innovation makes it possible to treat clubfoot
inexpensively and effectively on a global scale. Until the past
decade, most children born with it in LMICs were not treated due
to the complexity of surgery and limited access to safe services.
When the nonsurgical Ponseti Method became the orthopedic
standard for treating clubfoot in 2005, it become possible to
tackle this neglected problem almost anywhere. This treatment
is well-suited for low-resource settings because it is easy to
teach and requires only basic medical supplies.
Working in partnership with ministries of health, local healthcare
providers, NGOs, and public hospitals, MiracleFeet has scaled
its model to deliver life-transforming treatment and assistive
technology (AT) services through a network of 700+ health
workers at 320 partner facilities in 29 LMICs, including several
conflict-affected countries.
Creating primary health systems to address a common
birth defect strengthens referral and treatment pathways
for other disabilities and rehabilitation services.
At MiracleFeet, our strategies target clubfoot treatment, but
our approach aligns with interventions for a range of treatable
disabilities and can be integrated into and strengthen broader

rehabilitation services. We will share lessons learned from
years of experience in rehab service delivery—particularly, its
use of technology and innovation—to other conditions that
impede function, including other birth defects and acquired
neuromuscular or musculoskeletal conditions.
MiracleFeet’s comprehensive model involves: developing
screening and referral protocols, training and supporting health
workers, task-shifting treatment to a variety of skilled medical
professionals, providing AT, and ensuring effective follow-up
after treatment. It also requires nurturing political commitment,
engaging people living with clubfoot and other disabilities
and their families, and strengthening supply chains for AT.
Our role in ReLAB-HS
With ReLAB-HS partners, we will contribute to building the
knowledge and tools needed to address serious gaps in global
and national-level protocols for identifying and treating conditions
like clubfoot early and systematically. Together, we envision
improved awareness of the need and return on investment for
rehabilitation services, leading to increased uptake by country
governments; sustainable demand for AT and improved quality of
life for end-users; increased coordination among AT stakeholders
in manufacturing and distribution of devices; and health systems
that are more capable of delivering services for clubfoot and
other readily treatable conditions.
Contact person and email
Jen Everhart, Technical Director, MiracleFeet
Email: jen.everhart@miraclefeet.org

ReLAB-HS is made possible by the generous support of the American people through
the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) and is implemented
under cooperative agreement number 7200AA20CA00033. The consortium is
managed by prime recipient, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health.
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